
Look to Us
and
Let

For the last word in hat 
cap styles for men and boys, 
us fit you out for the Thanksgiv
ing season. You know you always 
feel better with a new hat on, or 
pnrhaps a cap. New styles, new 
shapes, new colors, popular prices.

Sadler & Kraus
THE BEST FOR THE PRICE

How about a Mackinaw or 
Sweater for the winter season?

If you have anything to be hauled,,
If you have anything to  be shipped,

If you have anything to  be transferred . 
to  or from Portland,

Call E. M. HURST
Aurora Telephone 615 Portland Telephone Broadway 7660 

P ortland Office 72 F«ront S treet 
Baggage a t Dock or D epot in Portland carefully

RATES REASONABLE

f t  G. ZIEGLER
DEALER IN

Grain, Potatoes, Hay and Feed
SEED AND RE-CLEANING OUR SPECIALTY

A L L  K I N D S  O F  T R U C K I N G  D O N E  I N  C O N 
N E C T I O N  W I T H  W A R E H O U S E .  

AURORA,  - . . .  OREGON

AURORA MEAT MARKET
An Up-to-date Sanitary Meat 

Market that handles every
thing be s t i n me a t s 

fresh and cured.
O P E N  E V E N I N G S  D U R I N G  H A R V E S T  S E A S O N

WURSTER BROS. Aurora, Oregon

looked after.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ChillyEveningsComing
Come and Select Your Heating 

Stove While Our Line 
Is Complete.

Prices Lower than Past Season

Hardware G. A. EHLEN Implements

HAILS PASSING OF 
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN

New Disease Announced 
A new disease has been discovered by Dr. Marshall Clinton, of the University of Buffalo. The symptoms abe sharp shooting pains in the side. Prior to his discovery, he declares, many physicians mistook it for appendicitis, gall bladder infection, kidney trouble or some other serious ailment. Many women have been operated on for appendicitis, when housewife’s rib was all that was the matter with them, Doctor Clinton says. The ailment is common and occurs most frequently among housewives. Persons who are shortwaisted are especially . subject to It. The cure for costolgia consists' of an operation to remove the tip of the floating rib.— Pathfinder Magazine.

Reflected Glory
Two artists on tour took a hack at Marseilles to visit the city in comfort.At thé end of a few minutes the cabman turned around and remarked:'T il say you two are no fools.”.Astounded, the two friends looked at each other without a word.
Five minutes;, afterward the same thing happened.
“Why do you keep telling ns that?” asked one of the travelers.“Ha! pardi,” he answered. “Ton have engaged, without knowing it, the best cabman in Marseilles.”—Le Rire, Paris.

Made Provision for Pets 
A kind old English lady was so much attached to three goldfish that she left £70 ($350) for their feed and care. When they died the interest from the money was to be used to keep the grass green and .smooth above their graves and decorated with fitting flowers. Another •woman provided $500 a year for the care of her pacrot. The keeper was to bring the bird every two years to a certain lawyer that identifi

cation might be made of the bird as the original one.

Writer Eulogizes Present 
Age of Youthfulness

Gray hairs are gone, old age is out of date, and a sign of the times is the disappearance of the middle-aged woman.
This is as it should be. So long as a mature woman does not ? âpé a flapper, why should she hot keep her youthful -looks into The forties—or the seventies? Why*should a dowager assume that it is her duty to be dowdy?A black gown and a. white heart are not inseparable, and dull gray and goodness do not always go together. H a woman is “all glorious within” it is well that her looks should make this manifest.Nowadays our social world seems to be divided into girls, young married women and women who are greatgrandmothers. No more do you seè the middle-aged matron, with her proud grace and reserved bearing; I or the handsome mother of forty, with her flow of talk and flock of | dull daughters. And we never come across the sweet-faced, sad-eyed single woman—the typical maiden aunt of the Victorian era.Sad to say, the ideal old lady has j gone forever, with her silver hair, white cap, black gown and gentle, dignified manners. Old ladies, such as those depicted in Whistler’s famous portrait of his mother, or in Manet’s picture of Mme. Manet mere, have ceased to exist in our social life of j today.Everything in life—art, dress, rules j of health and beauty culture—tends I toward thé exit of the middle-aged ! woman. And she Is out of it on the ] stage and In fiction. Balzac’s “Femme | de Trente Ans” seems a back number,’] as many heroines in up-to-date novels are well on in the forties and fifties. ! And the-same note is sounded in the ! plays of the period.Most of us live up to this august | example. Women of sixty or seventy } yacht, hunt, shoot, dance, play golf , and hookey and drive their own mo- j tor cars. One peeress, who was mar-' ! ried in the sixties, drives her car with j "Success, and another of the same age leads cotillons, although she is the 1 proud owner of several grandchildren, jMuch can be said on. the side of ‘ perennial youthfulness. The desire to prolong, one’s youth shows vital force and is said to be a sure proof of national well-being. Every woman for her own sake would fain keep fresh and young, as, she Is well aware, that so, long as her looks remain she can rule men, and there will be no “Finis” written on the page of her’ book of life.:—The Hon. Mrs. Fitzroy Stewart in the London Mail.

Work Guaranteed to
Speed Up the BrainAre you a quick thinker? If you are, your chances of success in life are bright. If you are not, then test your speed, and “speed up.”If a friend holds a small red handkerchief in one closed hand and a blue one in the other, and you, not knowing which hand he will open, have to throw your left arm if he discloses blue,; and the right if he discloses red, then the thought-plus-action should lake just under a tenth of a second.To tell, correctly, how many letters there are, say, in the word “telegraph”, should take half a second. But that is not a good speed. It should be but a third. Thè superspeed would be a fifth, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer.Mental visualisations and the thought action should be. practically instanta- neous. Vet nine men out.of ten would take: two seconds or more in dealing with “telegraph.”Excellent tests òf your mental speed can be made with synonyms. '“Disrobe —undress,” should take half of a sec-' ond. A really speedy thinker would need but a fifth. - “Flexible—pliant,” “loquacious—talkative,” “painstaking —careful," are the other examples.What is called “jointed’\  thinking is good exércise, too. This deals with ordinary knowledge and is worked on the bell and response system. A friend, for instance, may say “Venice.” You have to respond with a word which has to do with Venice. “Shakespeare, canals,” would be two responses. A tenth of a second should be taken—no more. Liverpool” should bring the flash of ‘liners.”Then there is “characteristic” thinking. An animal is named, and a characteristic must be thought of ¡and spoken. Donkey—ears, and zebra-— stripes ate illustrations. All those are tenths for a start.The testing of speed thought is not a test of knowledge although it may reveal the want of it. The idea is to speed up the brain.

People to Get
Acquainted With

Oregon for Oregon
Ask for Oregon Products

OREGON MAKES IT

Oregon Industries Deserve Oregon 
Patronage

Everytime you buy an article made in Oregon, you are helping to employ Oregon people in the manufacturing of Oregon goods. You are keeping Oregon money in Oregon. A campaign is on in the interest of “ Oregon Made Goods,”  and “ Oregon Industries.”  I t is more than worthy—an idea that means money to you. Look at the label

Great Speed of Air Craft 
When speed records established by j airmen are recorded, only those who are in the game can really under- j stand what real speed means. Trains | or autos traveling at*the rate of sixty miles an hour give a thrill, but what are these compared with “air” thrills. A very good illustration was given by an aviator who took part in one of the contests, acting as mechanic on an airplane which was moving' at nearly two miles a minute. “We seemed to have the whole sky to ourselves one minute,” he said, “and then behind us appeared one of the giants. She overhauled us as if we were standing still, and was far in front almost before we realized we not alone.” jCuriously enough even the airmen j themselves find it difficult to estimate at what rate they are tearing over the earth.

Someone Lost a Leg
A patrolman in the western part of ’ the city, was pacing his beat with nothing in particular on his mind when he chanced to notice’ an old boiler in tlie 200 block in South Missouri street, thè Indianapolis News reports. Some shadowy object just inside the boiler caused the cop to hesitate and then decide to investigate. He walked softly toward the old boiler and there, sure enough, he spied a man’s leg, just inside.“Aha, a bum asleep for the day,” mused the topper. He made a quiek grab at the leg. To his dismay the leg came out of the boiler easily, but no man followed. Shortly thereafter a policeman with three legs called at police headquarters and léft his extra leg at the lost article department. The artificial limb is an expensive one and the police are' at a loss to know how. far a one-legged man would go before he learned his loss.

Indian Confederacy 
The “Six Nations” was a confederation of Indian tribes;, formerly inhabiting the central and western part of New York state. As early, as the beginning of the Seventeenth century, the Mohawks, Oneidas, Senecas, Cayugas and Onpndagas had formed a league, known as the Five Nations; but in 1712 they were joined by the Tuscaroras, a related tribe from North Carolina, and were, thenceforth known 

as the Six Nations- In 1783 the Mohawks and Cayugas rhigrated to Canada, and the confederacy was -dissolved. The total number of the “Six Nations” probably nev.er exceeded twenty-five thousand.—Kansas City Star.
Broncho Buster Honored 

\ Pete yandemeer, champion broncho buster of Canada at the Calgary stam- ' pede of 1923, and a friend of the prince of Wales, has recently been made Chief Sky High by the Sarcee i Indians of Alberta. He showed such ; skill as a wild horse tamer and bron- i: cho buster on the -Indian reserve that the Sarcees insisted on making him j a chief, in '-1923 - Pete Vandemeer. ] was a guest of the prince of Wales j at the “E. P.” ranch, near High ¡ river, and rode Albert Kid, the wick- | edest horse at the Calgary stampede, | for the entertainment of Alberta’* l royal rancher,
Day of Long Speeches 

Evidence that commencement day speeches were even longer years ago than now is offered/ by a Methodist Episcopal church bulletin, which says: 
j  “Records of the early history of Dick- j insoh college show that our great-great ! grandfathers and grandmothers | thought nothing of sitting through an ! entire day of speechmaking to see |  their sons and daughters graduate. ] The salutatory oration, delivered in 
j Latin, was scarcely less flowery than | the string of speeches that followed, 
j A two-hour Intermission allowed the i auditors a brief relapse to normalcy.”

His Reward
“Howdy, Tobe!” saluted an ac- | quaintance from Slippery Slap. I “How’d you come out in that poker ; game tuther night?”“I didn’t get no money. Newt,” re- 

i  plied Tobe Sagg of Sandy Mush, “but great gosh, look at the experience I had!”—Kansas City Times.
Back Number

| Grandma—Do yon want to hear the | story of “Puss in Boots?”Elsie—No, gran’ma. No one wears ’em now. Tell me about “Puss In Black Silk Slippers and Galoshes.”— ' Boston Globe.

BOTTLEFEEDING
/.will, be successful if  \ Demros. the milk modi- J fier, is used. Doctors j _ ___ endorse Dennos. At Idruggists* Sample on request.

D E N N O S  F O O D  C O .
Portland. Ore.

ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING 
j- ? at Reasonable Rates • 

THEODORE RE5CH 
Aurora, Ore. Phone 1115 

Will pay highest market price 
for Hogs.

LOUIS W EBER!
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C  
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E

REPRESENTINGPacific States Fire Insurance Company
Springfield F. & M. Insurance Company 
Fire Association of Phila.

A U R O R A ,  O R E G O N

F J R .  B .  F .  G I E S Y

Physician 
and Surgeon

Both Phones _Office at Residence Aurora, Ore.

Dig. C. Ammeter
D E N T I S T

Has established his Dental office in the Aurora Bank Building, where he will be present each Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, from 9 a, m. to 6 p. m.
PLATE? A SPECIALTY 

AURORA, OREGON

Phone 5-51 Office hours 9 a.m. to 5 p. m. Evenings and Sunday by appointment
D R .  S .  J .  L E V I T T

DENTIST
I. O: O. F. BuildingRoom 1 anfi 2 Molalla, Oregon

O. D. EBY
A T T O R N E Y - A T - L A W  

Oregon City, Oregon 
Estates, Trusts, Confidential Advice

W. L. Mulvey B. F . Lindas
Lawyers
10 Hogg Bldg. 

Oregon City, Ore.

! Asquith & Hocken % *
♦»
♦
♦
♦

PAINTIING APER HANGING AND TINTING
All Work Neatly Done

Aurora, Ore. Phone 5012

DR. H. O. HELMER
(VETERINARIAN)

Graduate of the Kansas City Veterinary College, 1913; Post-graduate of the Indianapolis Veterinary College, 1923; Examined and Licensed by the State of Oregon.
Call, Phone or W rite, Canby, Oregon
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in Box Stat lonery
only 23cTUNICK LINEN MOIRETTE LAWN In tinted colors..^

This is  a real bargain and will not last long, so come early

If You Want a Nice

R O A S T E R
for Your Thanksgiving Turkey 

We Have Them.

Will-Snyder Co.
“T H E  STO R E OF M E R IT ’ 

AURORA, ORE.
iiiniiiiiiinini

EGGSAre Advancing in Price
Give your hens a chance to show a nice 

profit this month by giving 
them plenty of—

Mother Hubbard
EGG PRODUCER

COSTS ............  .........LESS
PROFITS ...LARGER

AURORA FEED MILL
IN THE GIESY BUILDING
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